
Tony ran staff writer

Fo Southern Tech

nded the annual

Sttt convention of the

inerican Society of Civil

Engineers which was held

Mr14 through May 18 at the

Atlanta flilton

More than 11W civil

enalneers from t2\t

United States and several

foreign countries met at the

week-long convention The

meeting featured more than

100 seminars on new

developments in civil

engineering theory and ap
plications Each three-hour

technical session gave con-

ference participants the op
portunity to hear five or more

experts in particular subject

Most speakers made extensive

use of visual aids

Several of the sessions con-

stituted sub-conference on

the growing professional

specialty of geotechnical

engineering This field of

engineering is based in soil

mechanics and geology Ad-

vances in technology have led

to quicker and less expensive

operations in soil and rock
with improv thods of

drilling tu rth
moving

The gec

ce also cered new uses of

soil as building material

Thpai1 the incorporation of

textiles wire structures and

pre-cast concrete components

which are used to increase the

strength and stability of soil

and rock structures Speakers

discussed soil stabilization

techniques ranging from the

addition of chemicals to

super-deep compaction and

to freezing the soil around

construction site

The subject the popular

media has labeled the corn-

puter revolution was the focus

of number of sessions

Discussions included basic

questions such as the choice of

software and hardware and

also topics such as advanced

cybernetic design techniques

see Engineering Convention

contd on page

On Wednesday May 30

there will be an annular eclip

Se Annular means forming

ring It describes the

maximum eclipse phase

small ring of the outer limb of

the sun will be seen surroun

ding the dark disk of the

moon for only few seconds

The viewers along narrow

path in the southeáTstern

United States will view an

eclipse of the sun Other

viewers in the United States

outside the path will see par-

tial eclipse

About twelve times year

the moon in its orbit around

the earth passes between the

earth and the sun Only in

couple of the passages the

moon and sun are exactly in

line with the earth and an

eclipse of the sun occurs Sin-

ce this alignment can be seen

from only small area on the

earth it is rare event

Caution do not look direc

tly at the eclipse at any time

Injury is caused by looking at

the sun not the eclipse itself

Most eye injuries are caused

observing the eclipse

Steve Hoofnagle staff writer

Students pre-registering for

summer quarter are already

aware of the most recent 15

percent tuition increase

Although the increase was an-

nounced monthsago many

students were caught by

surprise by the increase in fees

Some students spoke with

complained of the last

minute scramble to get the

extra money that is due June

1st

The multiple percent in-

crease in fees and

matriculation out of state

students also pay tuition are

through filters such as

smoked glass sunglasses and

tinted plastic These materials

do not give enough eye protec

tion

Sunlight is very intense not

only in the visible light but

also infrared and ultra-violet

The lens of the eye focuses

and concentrates these har
mful rays on the retina inside

the eye like magnifying lens

Lqoking directly at the sun for

just fraction of second can

cause eye injury or permanent

partial or total blindness

Indirect viewing of the

eclipse is recommended

There are couple of simple

safe and inexpensive

methods Projected images of

the sun are safe to observe and

can be formed by using

telescope or binoculars Place

white paper near the eyepiece

of telescope or binoculars

Point the telescope toward the

sun and move the white

material back and forth to

focus the image of the sun on

the paper Remember that

looking through the telescope

at the sun will cause eye injury

an attempt to have students

pay for 25 percent of the total

cost of their education

Students paid 20 percent of

this cost during the 1980-81

fiscal year

Recently STI fees for 12 or

more hours for Georgia

resident have increased from

$258 per quarter to $293 per

quarter Beginning summer

quarter 1984 another increase

will bring those charges to

$332 per quarter

All units of the University

System of Georgia will feel the

latest increase However the

more quickly

if you do not have

binoculars or telescope

pinhole viewer can be made It

is also safe device for obser

ving the eclipse Take large

cardboard box with one side

open and one inch diameter

hole cut out of the top Tape

aluminum foil over the one

inch hole Make one hole in

the aluminum foil with

needle When the box is poin
ted at the eclipse an image of

the eclipse is formed on the in-

side of the box through the

pinhole Do not look through

the pinhole at the sun as this

too will cause eye injury

The width of the path of the

annular eclipse is to miles

Part of Atlanta is in this path
The greater the distance the

observer is from the path the

less coverage by the moon and

the smaller the partial phase
Here in Atlanta the entire

eclipse from beginning to end

is approximately three hours

The maximum eclipse will oc
cur here at 1223

actual

matriculation amount of

tuition varies between tAland

class of college one attends

Students at the four Georgia

universities UGA GA
Tech GA State and Medical

College of GA pay the

highest rate Students in

senior colleges such as STI

and Kennesaw pay the next

highest rate while those at

junior colleges such as Dalton

and Atlanta J.C pay the

lowest rate

Annular eclipse to occur

overGeorgia
Gary Oxford Staff writer

___________ _______

STING salutes John f3raunbeck for year of SCA Presidential service

photo courtesy ofLOG staff

Students attend national

eneering convention

Paying the price
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ever true
11

pus agrees
that thc

First what is non- doe
they

fraternity As previously the
students

stated it is fad just like The vast majonty of our
ay and still say that

the hulahoop which died out Campus Police force are good
capabie administrator

very quickly once everyone and decent people They
des with problems within his

was bored with it Are these often go out of their way to

department when they arise
people trying to mock us help the student population

Not in some indefinite future
fraternitiesl Do they dislike They could if they want

Nor do they hope that if
us Well as many know be lot more hardnosed an

ignored they will go away on
imitation is an act of flattery Mickey Mouse than we

bet these people really would suspeCt Most ar our
To those of you in Campus

like to know the meaning of officers have the best interests

Safy who are innocent and
true brotherhood of the students at heart

know who you are my
Second P1 Pi P1 claims students who do most of the

apologies if you feel that
to be an organization All complaimng about them are

have cast any wrongful aspermost organizations have the ones who were wrong
sions upon you

structure and require money
name withheld by request

to induce events no

organization no events no

popularity or social activity As see it
These people boast about not

paying dues fine just James Sakers asst editor

would like to challenge you to
wiiile do still plan to be

put together party banquet
attending school here at STI

beach party or whatever as for while this is the last

well as we Greeks do
issue of the STING that plan

Third does this nonfrater
to be the Assistant Editor

nity believe in non- Since probably will not have
brotherhood If you want of the chance again to put in my
be non-frater you must Editors Note invite STI two cents worth Im
Only in fraternity does one students staff or faculty to

going to now
actively exercise brotherhood respond to this letter In order

have been working on the
As far as the funny chants go to be printed letter to the

STING staff for the past two
this is just way of letting editor must have your name

quarters seven issues to be

everyone know that we are and return a4dress Letters
exact In those issues the

proud to be Greek guess the not complymg with this
following student groups have

non-fraternity should have requiremait will not be prm- had this number of articles

non-cheer and shut the hell Names may be withheld Fraternities

up by request but must be m- Lambda Chi Alpha five

non non-frater eluded on the original letter Tau Kappa Epsilon six

Pondering 148 The oPinions presented here Kappa Phi One
do nt reflect or any way Sigma Pi zero

represent the policies actions Sig VIAC

or attitudes of the STING sigma Phi Epsilon two

Sororities

Gamma Phi Beta zero

Alpha Delta Pi two

Yearbooks are now on campus
Get your copy in the LOG office

lot has been said about Did you know that accor

the lack of interest that STI ding to the ABET Ac
students have or seem to crediting Board for

have in their school But why Engineering Technology
doesnt anyone care Southern Tech is and has

Sue Konrad does tremen- been for some years the
dous job putting the quarterly largest producer of bachelor

schedule of activities together degree engineering technology

She secures movies for every graduates from any one cam-

week of the quarter She over- pus in the world
sees Greek Week activities With claim like that this

She does the Beach Party in school should have been one

Spring She does the Street heiof place to be educated

Dance in Fall This lady does We have some fine people

lot for you Do you care in our fac\1tJ rosters too

Ron runS the In- only know about ni vn
tr Can you departmont but if the other

it must be instructors here have half the

dule eients talent an energy that are

when he can Oiy count on found in peopXe Profs

dozen or so PeOtle in wman Gunn and AiiUe

terested Do r1 Profs BtUifl

the gym is Gates MeCoyEnglish
Did you know that only 11 Prof Math and

bathtubs entered t.h years rofs nti Weeks

race few years back there History well this school

Groups was full field -- 36 tubs -- really does have lot going

ASCE one with more wanting to race for it

AIIE one Did you know that only six The staff maintains the

BRA one letters to the editor have ever grounds beautifully The Ad-
SME three been sent to the STING ministration keeps things run-

IEEE one Did you know that Student ning smoothly except maybe
BSU zero Government yes we have registration The faculty

BSA zero one Elections were held represents the best in the field

Exec Rnd table three several weeks ago and only Southern Tech lacks just

IFC one about 160 people voted one thing student

pat on the back goes to Did you know too that population with things to say
Cliff Leatherwood and TKE everyone running in those and the guts to say them with

fraternity for job well done elections was unopposed things to do and the know-

Maybe everyone else needs to Did you know that they are how to do them and places to

be more like them working on the new classroom get to and the spunk

building Already Gee initiative and drive to get

where is it there



John Hardman editor

As the school year draws to

close fmd myself with

several options regarding the

content of my final hope
column as editor of the

STING Rather than indulge in

back-patting self-praise or

diatribe have opted to use

this column to -express few

observations about Southern

Technical Institute also in-

dude few suggestions which

havearisen from these obser

vations

In the years that Ive

tended Southern Tech Ive

experienced wide- range of

attitudes events per-

sonalities and options present

on this campus Being the

editor of the campus

newspaper made me aware of

several strengths and

weaknesses inherent iflthis ifl

stitution of higher learning

Ill mention briefly the

strengths but because feel

the weaknesses are serious and

worthy of careful con-

sideration they get most of

my attention

on the posItive side the

faculty and facilities at

Southern Tech are better than

average and certainly fulfill

their purpose The schools

athleteS are doing an excellent

job and President Cheshier

deserves applause for his ef
forts to attract industry to the

school

Moving on to the meat of

the issue readers will

probably notice that my hst of

weaknesses seems to outweigh
the hst of strengths Jack

Walter more than adequately

covers the strengths his ar

tide You Mean Im Einally

Done which appears on

page of this issue those of

you who want to read that

sort of thing are cordially in-

vitedto do so
The primary weakness is in

the area of student life here at

STI Basically feel that

student life here stinks Ac-

tually went through long

list of verbs all of which were

unprintable before

tastefully selecting stinks
as the most appropriate and

printable choice of verbs

would not live in.the dor
mitories here This is not to

say that dont respect those

of you who do On the Con-

trary You are to be commen
ded for your wilderness lur

vival skills.Its amazing that

you dont starve on weekends

considering that food service

shuts down And guess if

you dont eat by 7oO P.M
1uring the week youre just

S.Q.L huh hat do you do

for entertainment Pool

would be nice if you could af
ford it Southern Tech has the

highest hourly rate for pool

tables of any school in the

state Or if pool isnt for you
you could lift weights but

silly me forgot We dont
have enough weights here to

build an impressive body on
12 year old guess its good

thing were building im
pressive minds

Looking at the 82.84 STI

catalog see that Activity and

Athletic fees amounting to

total of $38 per quarter or
$1 per year are mandatory
for full time students Where

Vol No.9

does this money go Lets

examine some of these ac
tivities from 83-84 Movies

and videos were genCrally

pretty good They didnttake

very much of your money
Special Events are worthy

of closer scrutiny Positively

speaking the Beach Party

Homecoming and the

Bathtub Race were the best of

the years activities On the

negative side must ask the

following questions Who is

Helen Hudson and why did

we need to have CAB Cof
feehouse with her as the

featured entertainment Only
30 out of 3500 people ac

tually came to that one which

incidentallywas held at night

guess those were hungry

May29 1984

Do You like it here
Let me see

James Sakers asst editor time to give to this schoolbut

they give it anyway with

For the past quarter have smile and good morning

been writing articles Cntitled dont think Southern Tech

As See It For this the deserves these peoplC They

last issue of the paper for are too good to be here They

Spring 1984 have entitled should go to school where

my article LetMe See the students care They should

There is very good go to school where the

think reason for this last stu4ents enjoy campus ac

minute change In the other tivities They should go to

article that wrote for this school that has class

issue of the STING stated Maybe they should be at

that didnt think that anyone Georgia Tech or the Univer

cared at all about Sotithern Sity of Tennessee at Knoxville

Tech This still hold to be or maybe the Umversity of

tzue Florida in Gainesville but

Although the last issue of they sure as hell should not be

the STING came out few here

days late and there hasnt Cfl change my mind

been that much time for There is one and only one

people to reply know way that can change my
already the kind of reaction min
that the Great STI Survey will want to see Let Me

get See that there is one person

The survey will get the same Ofl this campus who cares

reaction that everything at enough about another person

Southern Tech gets another living breathing

Minimal Barely Passmg Just caring human bemg with

Enough to know that it was feelings to take five mmutes

there Average Fair-to-Poor and go ut of his or her way to

Thats Southern Tech nut tell me Im wrong dont

shell thmk that there is one person

In that other article told Make my day
you about some of the people Let me see
that work hard around here to

make this place an acceptable

alternative to Georgia Tech

Well theyre not the only
ones Theres John Hardman
Editor of .the STING thCres

John Braumbeck President

of SGA theres Nancy Rice

whO will be the President of

SGA next year

These are the kind ofpeople

that we have at STI Theyre

good hardworking people
who may not even have the

see Do You contd on 10

The STING needs Editors and staff

7c-
FAMILY

STEAK HOUSE

oz Hamburger $.69

Sundays 500 P.M closing

Free Beverage anytime
withSTI l.D.

Banquet Room Available

Free of Charge

STEAK HOUSE

10 Minute Service Guaranteed

Let Us Show You What Super Service Really is

members for the 985 schoOl

Editorship -is paid position..

information is available about

year

More

these

positions from the STING office Call

John Hardrnan at 424.73 10 or Dr
Kelly at 424-7422



New college admission

requirements imposed by the

Board of Regents should not

have major effect on

Southern Tech according to

Virginia Smith the STI Direc

tor of Admissions

Ultimately she said

each school sets its own

requirements and Southern

Tech currently has admission

standards higher than most of

the University System We cx-

pect students to have better

background in science and

math
The Regents will require the

freshman class of 1988 to

present three credits in both

science and math and two

credits in foreign language

The foreign language

requirement is new and the

science and math requiremen

ts represent an mcrease of one

Elective courses at Southern

Tech are exciting and dif

ferent They are offered on

rotation schedule andgivcn to

teachersbased on seniority

What makes these courses

so excitin2 and different

They are only offered two or

three times year The in-

structors get to choose the

Subject matter the course

title the book and the ap
proach The instructor must

in sense go out and actually

sell his or her çouñe idea to

the student body
This creates excitement for

the teachers and students At

the beginning of the quarter

theendresultofallofthisisa

seemingly empty classroom

holding only handfUl of

Students who prove to be

some of th brightest the

most enthusiastié and most

ivilling aAnong the student

body
Dr Barnum of the English

.. Dept and Prof Hem of the

History Dept agree They are

two among the fortunate

teachers who are teaching

elective courses this quarter

Dr Barnums course The
Short Story is hour free

elective in which the students

using the course book

.4

break

Discovery 50 Stories of the

Quest read and discuss each

story as they relate to the lives

of people and their own

quests The small clasS allows

for quite lot of free

discussion says Dr Barnum

The students are required to

submit or writing assign-

ments midterm and final

oral report and informal in-

class tmg assignments

which account for their daily

grades

When asked what she hopes

most that each student will get

out ofthe course Dr Barnum

replied would hope that

they would get some interest

in continuing to read with

better understanding of what

literature can offer and also

how it can tell them something

about their own lives

Dr Hem says that her cour

se World Trouble Spots
had been an idea for quite

some time The course is

focused on Middle East and

Central American countries

Each student is expected to

become spedlist on Mid-

die Eastern or Central

American country of his

choice The students under-S

standingofthe countryand its

problems will be the subject of

high school students to meet

the new standard Many

Georgia schools do not

presently offerall the required

courses

Ten per cent of he states

high Schools do not teach

foreign languages and ahnost

third .f the more than 2000

schools offer only one foreign

language An unknown num
-ber do not offer sufficient

laboratorv sciencel courses to

meet the requirements

The Education Department

anticipates difficulty in fin-

ding enough teachers and fin-

ds for the new classes We
may need to hire 50 to 75 new

language teachers each year
said State School Superinten

dent Charles McDaniel Only

five people were certified in

foreign language education by

the University System in 1983

There were eighteen graduates

.in science education and 38.in

math education last year

the

report due at the end of the

quarter

The text for thiScourse was

The Christian Sdence

Monitor newspaper con-

cerned mainly with contém

porary events The students

were requfred to read this

every day and each Friday

two panels were formed so

that thecurrentissues of these

countries could be discussed

and analyzed The class had

six guest speakers Colonel

David Raise and Lt Col

Julian Johnson from the USA
War College Pennsylvania

Father Lids Gurriaran an

exiled priest from Guatemala

student Andre PozuelO of

Costa Rica student Senore

Villasane of Salvador

Prof Donald Reid twho

teaéhes Middk EastStudies at

Georgia State University and

Robert Fischer of the

History Dept who gave the

class background on Central

America Prof Hein says she

hope that the dass óaii be of-

fered at least once year or

eVer3V other year When asked

what she hopes ha students

would get out of the coursC

she answered The major

thing is that want them to

realize that the problems of

Tom Dorari staff writer

Tiie Electrical aid Corn-

puter Engineering Technology

Departnient was the largest

on campus this year ECET
had 1246 students during Fall

quarter the latest for which

figwes are available This was

35.6% of the total student

population of 3500

The second largest depar

tment is MET with 17.9% of

t1l total lET and AET

the world are very complex

and the answers to these

problems if any are also very

complex There is fallacy

that the U.S.A vs Corn-

rnunisrn policy is the whole

problem want them not to

accept anything they see or

read without first analyzing it

themselves want them to

think for themselvei without

becoming captives of

newSpapers politicians

One engineer said Whn
was in school fifteen years

ago we all used slide rules and

three place accuracy dozen

years ago they caine out with

the HP-35 for $400 and we

thought it was magic Now
you can get the same thing at

K.Martfor ten bucks
The business side of ciVil

engineering was not ignored

Speakers addressedthe finan

cial and legal aspects of

engineering practice and dealt

with business management

bothas an issue internal to the

engineering firm and as con-

sultant service

In addition to the conferen

cc technical sóssions there

May29 1984

rankedby size

followed with 13.7% and

11.8% reipetively

The Computer and Infor

mation Systems Technology

Department was next with

10.5% There were 304 CET

majors for ascoreof8 7%
The smallest majors were

Apparel and Textile

Engineering Technology with

61 students L7% and the

now discontinued major of

Fire Science Technology with

fourstudents 0.1%

teleVision well-meaning and

not wellmeaning people

feel that theyve done good

job of this

Both Dr Barnum and Prof

Hem feel that their coursçs

were very successful and lots

of fun Most of the students

feel this way alsà Maybe next

time youll be fortunate

enough to be one of the

students ii these fascinating

cOurses here at STI

were intenSive one- two- and

three-day continuing

education courses offered

For fee of up to $200 per

day participants could study

specific issues of management

theory or technological ap

plications

Southern Tech students ser

ving as convention assistants

received free admission to

most events They included

Robert Allegra Yancey

Bacbman Marty Beecher

Taso Costarides Tom Doran

Greg Law Brent Mason Bill

Minando Nancy Odom
Peter Pietraszuk Bill Sargent

Jeff Smith Tim Stephens

and Rjchard Vickers

STING Vol No1 News

Regents impose new
ad mission
Tom Doran staffwriter

..

Major Depts
requirements ...

credit in each field Over the

current standard

Retiring Chancellor Vernon

Crawford has said the

requirements will reduce the

University Systems in-

volvement with developmen

tal studies The remedial

programs now include 11 000

students and cost the system

approximately $8 million

Both Ms Smith and Chan
cellor Crawford noted that

each school will still be able

at its discretion to offer

provisional or probatioiiay

admission to promising

students who do not have all

the prerequisite courses Ms
Smith said it is unclear at this

time how the foreign language

requirement would affectSTl

which neither requires nOr of-

fers any foreign language

The Georgia State Depar

tment of Education expects

some problems preparing

Elective courses

routine
Cornella Jácksontàff writer

around corner froei SOUTHERN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

McPRI NT

594 Cobb Parkway S.E

Marietta GA
422-1303

HOURS Mon thru Fri to Sat 10 to

mIle south of the Big Chtcken next
NEXT

engineering convention
contd frompage
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CLASSIFIED
There are also some things

about Southern Tech that One monthsfree rent is yours

am not going to miss at all when you lease spacious

things like Pre-registration comfortable home at Arbor

the rock the bookstore Lake Vilage Choose from

and those idiots inthe parking different floorplans with

lots that open their car doors screened porches month

against the nice new paint job lease adult and family 5cC-

on Porsche 91 Are you tions private lake two pools

reading this CBH 493 That two tennis courts senior

little ding cost $190 to fix citizen discountsa11 con

But these were only minor veniently located near Cum
irritations in what has been berland Galleria Lockheed

rewarding and pleasant tune Dobbins Life

at Southern Tech ItS College Southern Tech and

especially nice to see the more HURRY This is

major improvements under liilted offerCall .Today-

way to expand Southern 432-9677.--Arbor Lake

Techs facilitieswith new labs village 2400 Old Concord

and equipment and the new Road CairnCommunity
classroom building under con-

structión
For Sale.-1965 BMW R50/2

You new students need to
motorcycle New mufflers

get involved in promoting and
seat cover Classic looking

improving the school aiid help
Sunday ride

dispense with some of the
AlSO for sale is 1978 Ford

apathy that sUll exists herC.I
Fiesta Sport Orange spd

found time even with éourse
New fuel pump and water

load of 22 hours and an im-
$l6OO or best offer for

pending wedding to put in .a

either one Must Sell need

lot of work on this paper
money for honeymoon in

along with John Hardman Europe Call Jack Walter at

and the rest of the STING
2336231 or 2559384

staff But the few that will be want to personally thank

left are going to need lot of
Walter for all the time

help in order to keep this thing
work arid support he has

going When you reach your
contributed to the STING

senior year and everything
during my term as editor

youve learned starts to fall
There were many times

neatly into place you too
when the paper would not

might reahze what good
have continued without his

school and excellent faculty
help Best of Luck to Jack in

weve been pnviledged to get
Life Marriage Industry and

to know Thank you Southern used car sales We wont

Techniàal Institute its been forget you so dont forget us

fun John Hardman editor

May29.1984

You mean Im finally done
Jack Walter sw//writer

After 14 years of on and off at Southern Tech All too .of

attendance at Southern Tech ten students will only hear of

it appears that just might ac- which teachers to avoid or

tually graduate from here in whose tests are easiest and will

few weeks with Bachelors only infrequently compliment

degree in Mechanical those that work hardest at

Engineering Technology Like presenting material in clear

most of the students that are logical and understandable

nearing graduation par progression Most of these

ticularly those that work full people are considered difficult

time jobs as well look for- or challenging instructors in

ward to the prospect of their departments and think

weeknights spent doing they deserve pat on the back and especially Hap Holladay

something other than poring for their excellent efforts to for the excellent job theyve
over textbooks On the other provide quality education to done over the years
hand am going to miss many the Southern Tech students In our science departments

things about Southern Tech If youre an MET student Doctors Logue and Gabrielli

most importantly some of the and havent experienced one teach Southern Tech students

people that have gotten to of Bill Rezaks plant and the basics of physics and

know and respect during my power tests or one of Orren chemistry must

too many years here William thermo tests you congratulate Dr Logue on his

First and foremost will be just dont know how fast an lightthng speed when it came
the experiences of being hour can go by You feel down to the end of the quarter

member of the student body youve been sort of run over eveiything youneed to know
at Southern Tech have con by truck but its all straight about nuclear physics in one

sistently been impressed with forwd and easy if youll just hour Those students that

the quality of the general spend the time on the have been around for awhile

student population here and homework they suggest may rçmember Dr Schenk for

have thoroughly enjoyed their These two do great job of his entertaining Physics 201

company as we all have teaching some pretty difficult classes As for math Dr
worked together in our quest subjects the major difference Vine does great job in

for that elusive sheepskin between the two is that making calculus understan

Those of you that have yet to Rezaks jokes are funnier If dable to the masses Well
find yourself working for you crave flair for the have to create whole new
living are going to be amazed dramatic in your instructor category for him on the

at the dummies youre going with seemingly limitless teacher evaluation

to encounter out in your knowledge of what can and questionaires as far as the

chosen field particularly in cant be made to work chalkboard technique goes

major industrial plant such as ProfessorMilton is your man dont envy the staff of the

Lockheed One reason that at- have thoroughly enjoyed English and History Depar
tending Southern Tech has every course have taken with tments at Southern Tech The
been an enjoyable experience him average student is about as in-

is that am able to come over Moving up the hill to the terested in English as he is in

here after work and associate AET/CET departments economics and even less in-

with people that are in- think Southern Tech has terested in history The whole

telhgent goal oriented and rare jewel in Professor bunch of them should

interesting in ways that your Newman AET originally probably get medal but Dr
average rivet bucking aircraft started out as an architectural Carol Barnum is one of the

worker is not student at the North Avenue faculty that really tries to

No school can maintain its Trade school and think make the students realize that

standards without an excellent learned more about buildings they are probably going to

faculty and Id like to take two courses Ive had with have to write reports once
this opportunity to single out Prof Newman than in all my they get out into the

some of the instructors that in other architecture courses In and does good job preparing

my opinion have done an out- the CET department Id like you for this horrible even-

Standing job during my years to commend Hans Troemel tuality

CATCHiR DRIFT
____ Raft rentals right on the river

j4
Picnic lunches and plenty to

drink Call 404-955-6931 and

ask how students can go with

..theflowat special

groupratés
Open daily

Nationai Park Service ...c approved rates

FOf NFFFfi1T NND OF TU114JP
COMPLETE FITNESS CENTER

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FEATURING TOP OF THELINE EQUIPMENT

SINGLE COUPLE FAMILY BODY BUILDING CIRCUIT TRAINING

MEMBERSHIPS WEIGHT LOSS AEROBiCS

1-3412MONTH RATES SPORTS TRAINING POWER UFflNG

MON FRI 8AM 10PM
DY

SAT 8AMPM 977 2639
HAMBY RD SE MRETA ACROSS FROM EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Thanks

toall who
contributed

to this issue

of

theST1NG

Jobfl Hardman editor
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As Im sure everyone knows

by nOw the STI Bathtub race

held on campus May 13 was

won by the now-famous tub

No 15 driven by none other

than Edward A.J Jordan

Edward or A.J as he is

affectionately known to his

close friends has dnven the

tub to victory times since the

spring of 1980 He became in

volved initially in bathtub

racing in 1977 when he was

member of the SME Society

who were then sponsoring the

tub
Edward was not always as

well off as he is today In the

winter race in 1980 he ran his

tub off of the track and into

telephone pole injuring both

himself and the tub and en-

ij_

ofa winner

ding the race for him that

season He recovered but his

tub did not and probably

would have beeii glad to

return to the cow pasture

from where It came Not long

after man by the name of
Burt Cuba from STI donated

his recóntiy retired tub the

Triuba to Edward and his

crew The name Triuba
was for the fact that the tub

had only three wheels and

you can guess where the

uba came from So Ed-

ward was soon to be ready to

roll once more and with the

help of his crew-mates he did

just that

Theres never enough that

one can say about what it

to produce winner But on

top ofthe list is of course the

crew The crew members of

tub No 15 is comprised

mostly Of STI alumnae -and

the five of them work together

as well as any fine-tuned

machine

Dwarne Whittle met Ed-

ward in theSME society and

worked early on with him on
the tub .Dwayne is the crow

chiefand also the No driver

for Edward His concerns

with the tub are in the area of

engine design and to see that it

runs smoothly handles at top

performancO and if at all

possible to make it go faster

Doug Stevens third crew

member is the engine man He

TA

photos courtesy of LOG staff



has had years of experience

working on engines and is

employed by Yamaha who
donates parts to the tub Ken

Langley is the crews time

keeper and also is the Public

Relations expert when it

comes to dealing with the

tubs two iponsors Miller

Brewing Company and

Yamaha He arranges

promotions for the tub to ad
vertise for Miller Brewing

Company The tub was on

display last year at numerous

liquor store and grocery store

locations The tub has also

appeared at Road Atlanta in

the parade laps the Arts

Festival th Atlanta and the

World of Wheels Auto Show
at the World Congress Center

Lastbut not least is Warren

Jordan brother of Edward
He is known as the wrench

man and also main muscle

man when it comes to lifting

the heavy stuff He also has

done much with fabricating

the parts to be used on the

tub Many of the partshave to

be specially designed and

made from scratch They are

sometimes just worked out of

piece ofraw metal

As for the tub itself it does

have some advantages of

which none of the other tubs

can boast The crew spent

many hours on the tub so that

it would be the first with rack

and pinion steering It also is

the only bathtub with 4-wheel

disc brakes It also has ad-

justable combers which allows

the angle of the. wheel to the

ground to change for better

grip around corners

To get the tub ready for the

May 13th race required hours

of work The crew started

before Christmas of last year

and worked three or four

nights week plus weekends

to get her in shape for the big

event

Now the race is over til next

fall but that wont slow down

Edward Dwayne Doug Ken

or Warren Theyll be

working just as energetically

to produce another win and

expect well be seeing them

around for many more

seasons to come

layout design by Jack Walter
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F1ans for Fall Quarter are

being made now and will be

published as soon as they are

complete The Institute of In

dustrial Engineers provides

valuable learning oppor

tunities with guest speakers

and plant tours conducted

regularly If you are an In-

dustrial Engineering student

and interested in lIE please

cântact us through the lET

office

Neal Cordle

Vice-President

West Georgia College

disciplines Sigma NUS

Tom Dorms staff writer

The West Georgia College

chapter of Sigma Nu frater

nity has been placed on

probation at that campus for

practical joke that was

humiliating to an elderly black

man

The brothers of Tau Kappa

Epsilon have had very even-

tful Spring Quarter From

rush parties Ft Walton

Beach and the TKE

Springfest to Greek Week
Intramurals and the bathtub

race TEKEs were always

there and always well

represented

With over 65% of our

brothers returning to go to

school this summer we plan

on hiving good time The

TEKEs will be having one

rush party on June 28th at the

TKE house All those in-

terested please keep an eye out

around school for rush

poster or talk to one of the

brothers for more info or

ride to the party

The Associate Members of

TKE have worked pretty hard

this quarter to get an their

membership requirements

completed But this week

proves crucial to theEnand all

of the brothers withfinals up-

coming SchOlarship is impor

tant to our fraternity

Once again the TEKEs
hClped supply the needed

blood for the Sigma Pi blood

drive Over 12 brothers and

little sisters rolled up their

sleeves for this worthy cause

OoodJob

$TING /oI No

Institute of Industrial Engineers

Greeks Clubs Organizations

The student chapter of the

Iistitute of

Engineers elected officers for

the 1984-85 shool year at

theh meeting onThursday
May 17 1984 Chris\Ordway

is the new President aIçI Neal

Cordle will serve as Vce
President The positions of
Secretary and Treasurer are

still open and viffl be filled

Fall Quarter 1984 If you are

interested in either of these of

fices contact an officer or

Professor Aft

.tau kappa epsilon fraternity

May 29

Spring Quarter ha

produced TKE little siste

pledges Dee Ann Gasawa

Tammy McMahan and Laur

Wiliham We are 1ad tQ hay

you girls

The final results froz

Greek Week are in and TK
took the 2nd place overa

tsophy with their first plac

win in the tug-ofwar

Last but not least theTK

Softball team is 5-5 Keep

bats swinging boys

.T.R.W KY..ii
Cliff Leatherwoc

Historian 22

The year-long probation

was imposed because of

May incident that provoked

objections from students and

members of the Carroliton

community Sigma Nu mem
bers persuaded man they

later described as vagrant

and clown to wear the

little sister jersey of Pi Kappa

Alpha and march in front of

the college library as prank

College officials say that both

fraternities are

predominately white

Black students who corn-

pose 12 per cent of the student

population urged the man to

remove the shirt and Sigma

Nu members objected

heated confrontation ensued

according to school ad-

ministrators

Dean of Student Services

Bruce Lyon called the prank

geperal act of inhumanity

thoughtless act Sigma

Nu chapter President Steve

Harrison wrote letter of

apology to the campus

newspaper and made formal

apology in speech to studen-

ts

Probation status will not

restrict the fraternitys ac-

tivities on campus but future

offenses could result in the

chapter being removed from

campus according to college

officials

WflL1 yOU
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SLUB

300óC

DIVISIONS 5-K Race
Male I4 under 15-19

2029 3039 4O9 50

and over
FENALE Th under 15-19

2029 3039 4O over
TEAMS Nen5 Open

WomenS Open
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